USGBC NJ
2019 Awards Gala
LEADING THE WAY
JOIN US IN CELEBRATING THE BEST IN SUSTAINABILITY & GREEN BUILDING IN NJ!
MAY 22, 2019
5:30 – 9:30 PM | LEED Registered Hyatt Regency New Brunswick
ATTIRE: BUSINESS / COCKTAIL

HONOREE: The City of Hoboken, for their leadership in sustainability and their LEED for Cities Gold certification, the first LEED for Cities certification in New Jersey

AWARD WINNERS

913 New York Ave, Union City, NJ
LEED Project of the Year: Residential Community Inclusiveness
• Chartier Group
• Minervini Vandermark Architecture
• Simplex Homes

Candela Lofts
LEED Project of the Year: Residential Passive House
• City of Hoboken
• nastasi architects
• Steven Winter Associates
• Ildgtyp
• Bijou Properties
• Concord Atlantic Engineers
• Christie Engineering
• Bamco

Uniliver’s Project Unify
LEED Project of the Year: Commercial
• Uniliver
• Cushman & Wakefield
• Perkins+Will
• Dykstra Walker Design Group
• Maser
• Active Design Group Engineering
• Sam Schwartz Transportation Consultants
• AMA Consulting Engineers
• HDLC
• (see USGBC NJ website for full list of project partners)

Achievement in Sustainability Through Janitorial Services
Innovative Practices/ Innovative Project of the Year
• SBM Management Services

Frank J. Gargiulo Campus, Hudson County Schools of Technology
LEED Project of the Year: Schools
• Hudson County Improvement Authority
• Hudson County Schools of Technology
• RSC Architects
• DMR Architects
• Terminal Construction Corporation
• MAST Construction Services, Inc.
• (see USGBC NJ website for full list of project partners)

Subaru of America Headquarters
Honorable Mention: Commercial Community Dedication
• Granum A/I
• Turner
• O’Donnell and Naccaratto
• AKF Engineers
• Drago Illumination
• Metropolitan Acoustics
• Brandywine Realty Trust
• New Jersey Economic Development Authority
• City of Camden

Colgate-Palmolive Burlington Driving Towards LEED Zero
Honorable Mention: Commercial LEED Zero Initiative
• Colgate-Palmolive Burlington Production Team
• Re:Vision
• ProTech

700 Jackson Redevelopment & Resiliency Park
Honorable Mention: Sustainable Practices Storm and Public Space Resiliency
• Bijou Properties
• Intercontinental Real Estate
• Marchetto Higgins Stieve Architects
• Langan Engineering
• Arterial Studies
• Tishman New Jersey
• ICOR
• Harman Group
• Greenbaum Rowe Smith & Davis

Center for Environmental & Life Sciences, Montclair State University
Honorable Mention: Sustainable Schools
• Montclair State University
• SLAM Architects & Engineers
• Vanderweil Engineers
• Green Building Center - NJ
• NORESCO
• Terminal Construction Corporation

WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND...
In addition to the Gala being the Chapter’s premiere networking event of the year, your support is key to the success of our shared vision for green buildings and healthy communities throughout NJ. Proceeds from the Gala will fund: USGBC NJ’s groundbreaking Advocacy at the State level; Environmental Education Programs for inner city students; and Green Building skills competency training for public and private sector entities in our state.

See website for info & registration https://usgbcnj.org/event-directory/
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

TITLE SPONSOR (LIMIT OF ONE) .................... $10,000
- Company logo to be the only sponsor to appear on front of the Gala event flier, and the front cover of the Gala ad journal
- Includes USGBC NJ Green Partnership for 1 year: Company Logo to appear on USGBC NJ website & in email communications, and additional benefits incorporated below:
  - Eleven (11) Individual Gala Attendee Tickets
  - Thirteen (13) Chapter 1 yr. Memberships
  - One (1) Ad Journal - Full Page
  - Four (4) tickets to Annual Holiday Party
  - One (1) Tee sign at Annual Golf Outing
  - Prominent inclusion in Gala promotions

PLATINUM SPONSOR ....................... $7,500
- Ten (10) Individual Attendee Tickets
- Ten (10) Chapter 1 yr. Memberships
- One (1) Ad Journal - Full Page
- Prominent inclusion in event promotions

GOLD SPONSOR ............................. $5,000
- Eight (8) Individual Attendee Tickets
- Eight (8) Chapter 1 yr. Memberships
- One (1) Ad Journal - Full Page
- Prominent inclusion in event promotions

SILVER SPONSOR ............................. $2,500
- Five (5) Individual Attendee Tickets
- Five (5) Chapter 1 yr. Memberships
- One (1) Ad Journal - 1/2 page
- Prominent inclusion in event promotions

FRIEND SPONSOR ............................. $1,500
- Three (3) Individual Attendee Tickets
- Three (3) Chapter 1 yr. memberships
- One (1) Ad Journal - 1/4 page
- Prominent inclusion in event promotions

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES:

Table of 10 .................................................. $3,000
Individual Attendee Ticket ................................ $350
Ad Journal - Front or Back Cover ....................... $1,000
Ad Journal - Full Page ..................................... $750
Ad Journal - 1/2 Page ....................................... $500
Ad Journal - 1/4 Page ....................................... $250

WWW.USGBCNJ.ORG